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President’s Message
Welcome to the newest edition of the Alberta Branch
Newsletter!

Word Power
envenomation
The act of injecting a poisonous
material (venom) by sting, spine,
bite, or other venom apparatus.

pellucid
Transparent; clear; not opaque
OR Easily understandable.

Through our newsletter
(among the many other tools
we use to get information out
to the membership – website,
workshops, etc.) I hope that
you become better informed
as to the activities of the
Branch and that you see this
as one of the many benefits of
being a member.

You only get as much out
of something as you put
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into it!

perfect and may have made
unpopular decisions, but who
hasn’t ever come to that fork
in the road and then looked
back afterwards and wondered if the other road would
have been better?
If you have an opinion about
an issue or a suggestion as to
how you would like to see
things run … SPEAK UP! I
participate in the national
meetings and I certainly don’t
agree with every decision
other branches make, but I
respect it because that is the
wish of their membership. I
answer to YOU — as does
every other executive member
both locally and nationally.

At the national level, the executive has had to make tough
choices to maintain financial
viability over the last few
years and now we are seeing
some of the benefits of these
decisions.

I still hear from individuals,
“what has the Institute done
for me?” I always ask, “what
have you done for the Institute?” Have you ever heard of
“what goes around comes
around”?

A $50,000 “rainy day” fund
has been established, a Sabbatical Exchange has been
created, a full time Executive
Assistant has been hired, the
website continues to grow, the
EHR is published quarterly,
schools are being evaluated
and Annual Educational Conferences are being held for the
members. This is just the tip
of the iceberg!

This applies not to just what
you do in your profession, but
life in general. You only get as
much out of something as you
put in to it!

Yes, I know the Institute is not

I know I am speaking to the
converted, but it is those who
are not members of the Institute that we have to convince.
The Branch and the Institute
can only do so much to convince non-members to become members, thus we re-

quire your assistance to get
the remainder of our colleagues to support their profession.
How many other professions
do you know where professional dues are voluntary?
How many other professional
dues are less than $115.00?
My last question is, if I didn’t
support my own professional
association, why would I be in
this profession?
I hope the non-members enjoy their complimentary
newsletter and will consider
becoming a member of the
Institute. My door is always
open and I welcome any suggestions or comments you
may have. I am honoured the
Institute has chosen me to be
in the profession and I look
forward to carrying that professional banner with YOU
into the future.
Respectfully,
Victor Mah
President, Alberta Branch
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And The Award Goes To...
The fi rst Ou ts tand i n g
Achievement Award was
recently handed out during
the Annual General Meeting
held in Calgary by Alberta
Branch President Victor Mah.
T h e a w a rd r ec o g n i z e s
outstanding achievement by a
student enrolled in the
Environmental
Health
program at Concordia in
Edmonton. The award of
$500.00 is granted to the
graduate of the program who
demonstrates the highest level
of achievement in academic
and practicum components of
the program.

The recipient must have
successfully completed the
academic and practicum
components of the program,
be a current member of the
Alberta Branch and also be a
recipient of CPHI(C)
designation.
This year’s winner
Candace Fraser.

was

Candace completed her
practicum training with the
Chinook Health Region during
the summer of 2001.
Her
supervisors found her capable
of working independently and
under pressure.
Upon

completion of her practicum,
Candace successfully obtained
her Certificate in Public
Health Inspection (Canada) in
the Fall of 2001.
Candace’s
academic
achievement in Concordia’s
Environmental
Health
Program was outstanding, as
she preformed in the top 3
consistently.
Candace is
currently an EHO Trainee on
contract with the department
of First Nation’s Inuit Health
Board for Health Canada.
Ms. Fraser’s career certainly
looks promising. Please join

Victor presenting award certificate to
Candace

at

AGM

in

Calgary,

Mar

23/02. Photo: Dan Richen

us in congratulating the 2001
Outstanding Achievement
Award recipient Ms. Candace
Fraser!
- Victor Mah

Editor’s Notes

What the heck is that?

Thank you for making it this far into the new edition of the Alberta Branch Newsletter! The look is different and hopefully the
information is somewhat entertaining and useful.
Although the challenges for me are new in editing this newsletter, I look forward to steering this publication into interesting
areas that all of the membership will find enjoyable.
This does not mean I intend to work in a bubble, instead I welcome all members to contribute items to the newsletter.
Whether it be an anecdote or dirty limerick, all contributions
are welcome.
I thank you all for this opportunity and hope to speak to each of
you in the near future.

Your challenge:
Identify what’s going on in this photo. The
person who gets it correct gets a nifty gift from
the President, himself!*
*Gift may not actually exist in reality or fantasy.

Respectfully,
Phi Phan
Editor
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2002 Annual General Meeting—At A Glance
Another year has passed into
the books, so it must be time
for the AGM. This time out it
was held in balmy city of Calgary in late March.

a member of NEHA. It’s
2-weeks, all expenses
paid south of the 49th
parallel! Deadline for
application is May 31,
2002. [Ed.: I wonder if
Hawaii is available…]

Highlights include:

•

•

The CIPHI Conference
2003 Committee is kicking things into high gear!
The theme will be
“Environmental Determinants… From Public to
Environmental Health”
and will be held June 23
to 25, 2003 at the West
Edmonton Mall.
A Sabbatical Exchange
is being offered for members of CIPHI for the upcoming year. The exchange will take place
between the member and

•

The intrepid Branch
Treasurer says the
Branch still has money,
which apparently is a
good thing.

•

Calgary Health Region is working on the
quintessential IAQ Manual. Look for it down the
road.

•

Dave
Davis
Golf
Award is missing and a
small (i.e. none whatsoever) reward is being
offered.

Nationally Speaking
There has been recent discussion pertaining to membership dues for CIPHI.

motion is to be voted on during the National AGM in Fredericton in June.

Currently in Alberta, our dues
are $115, where $65 goes to
the National and $50 is returned to the Alberta Branch.
The returned portion is referred to as the Association
Assessment.

It should be noted that it is
only the National portion of
the fees is being discussed for
increases. There has been no
motion to increase the Association Assessment.

The National Executive is
proposing to increase their
portion of the dues from $65
to either $70 or $75. This

Members are encouraged to
either attend the National
AGM or to send their proxies
regarding this matter.

In addition, election of the
Branch Executive also took
place and many new faces
stepped up to the challenge.
The roster for the various positions are:
President
Victor Mah
Vice-President
David Crowe
Treasurer
Keith Lee
Secretary
Merry Turtiak
Zone Councillors
South
Phi Phan
Calgary
Simon Sihota
Central
Jay Jorgensen
Phil Callbeck
Capital
Kara Bascom

Northern
Heather Wagner
Arctic
Rhian Harrison
Additionally, chair and members of various committees
were also named.
Communications
Website—Dan Richen
Board of Certification
Peer Mikkelsen
Membership
Tony Thepsouvanch
Social
Golf —Dan Richen
Issues
Kara Bascom
Feel free to contact any of the
above members to voice any
concerns, opinions or suggestions.
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Provincial Exam for Food Sanitation
The database for the provincial exam for food sanitation
is complete! Each course that
is presented in each RHA will
have different exams produced from this database. The
passing mark for the exam has
been set at 70%.
If you are presenting a food
sanitation course in your
RHA, you can access the exam
by contacting Barbara
Skaggs at Alberta Health &
Wellness, Environmental

Health. The phone number is
(780) 427-2643.
Unfortunately at this time the
database is unable to generate
an exam that can be delivered
electronically (i.e. e-mailed).
Therefore, in the event an
exam is required with short
notice, one can be faxed.

answer key can be mailed.
For security and to maintain
the integrity of the examination process, any remaining
copies provided should be
destroyed following completion of each course.
- Stephen Parker

In all other circumstances, it
is asked that enough notice is
provided so that sufficient
copies of the exam and an

Upcoming Events
Jubilations Dinner Theatre
July 21, 2002 @ 6:30 pm
West Edmonton Mall
Edmonton, Alberta
Please join the Alberta Branch as we take a
look at all the lovable, hilarious characters
from our favorite sitcom of the late
seventies, “Company of Three”.
After twenty years, Jack Stripper is holding
the grand opening of his own restaurant
and he enlists the help of his old
roommates, Janet Woody and Chrissy
Show. Things really get complicated when a
restaurant inspector from the Board of
Health shows up! Will our three old
roomies be able pull together to keep Jack’s
dream alive?
CIPHI Member and/or Guest
$ 45.00 per person

Non–Member and/or Guest

2002 National Educational
Conference
July 29 to 31, 2002
Fredericton Inn
Fredericton, New Brunswick
The theme of the conference is “Building on
our Strengths - New Beginnings in New
Brunswick”. An excellent set of keynote
speakers of national and international
recognition will provide you with leading
edge information on environmental health
issues. This conference will provide an
opportunity for you to hear presentations
regarding new ideas, technology and
experiences; a venue in which you can
exchange information with colleagues; an
occasion to socialize with friends,
classmates and former co-workers; the
opportunity to meet with Inspectors and
other health professionals from across the
country and beyond.

$50.00 per person

Children (12 yrs & under)
$ 27.00 per person

Contact Victor by email (vmah@shaw.ca)
or phone (780-968-3772) before June 21 to
reserve your tickets at these great prices!

More information can be found at the National Website located at www.ciphi.ca
under the Events & Conferences tab.

2002 Alberta Branch Golf
Tournament
August 10, 2002
Drumheller, Alberta
Once again, the Alberta Branch calls out to
all fellow duffers to hack, slash, stumble
and par their way to fame and fortune.
Well, ok, maybe not fortune, but fun is to be
had and it’s name is Drumheller.
Those interested in joining the festivities
that is the Golf Tournament should contact
Dan by email (dan.richen@ha5.ab.ca) or
phone (403-823-3341).
Fore!
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Around the Branch
Northern Zone

Arctic Zone
Exploration has created increased workloads for most regions. Foremost is a
huge housing shortage and other growing pains. Hiring of a new Chief EHO in
Inuvik is imminent.

Northwestern: Vacancy still available in High Level
Northern Lights: A whopping 80% of all playgrounds
have been inspected!
Peace: Once again fully staffed with addition of Koreen Westly.
Keeweetinok: Successful $16,000 housing prosecution
and subsequent warrant for arrest for nonpayment!
Mistahia: New addition to the staff. Welcome Tony
Thepsouvanh!

Capital Zone
In six months, a whopping 372 Orders
and 6 successful prosecutions. There are
4 still awaiting trial.
Trend being seen by Built Environment
Division. Since January, three commercial businesses have bee found converted
to rental accommodations. All were condemned.
Congratulations to Pamela Wagner,
Karen and Steve Probert, and
Dwayne Cherlenko for the additions
to their respective clans.

Calgary Zone
New councillor found in Simon Sihota.
An IAQ Manual and Workshop initiative
is in the works. Tentative social function
at Jubilations Dinner Theatre in
Calgary for mid-September. More information to come.

Central Zone
Aspen: Found a large chain gasbar store with [gasp!]
only single sink for clean-up. Chain advised
of minimum sink requirement of two. Successful court case concerning housing.
Crossroads: Stephen Parker is now driving north
on Highway 2 to Edmonton leaving the
Wetaskiwin office, but hopefully the position can be filled soon.
David Thompson:A P.H.A.B hearing was averted
when the restaurant owner finally came to
their senses.
East Central:Moving all aspects of program in line
with the “Blue Book” with target of Dec. ‘02.
Lakeland: New addition to the staff in Vegreville.
Welcome Douglas Watters!
Westview: Susanna Ma has been hired in the Devon
office and another position is open in Stony
Plain. Prosecution of housing case yielded
fines of $40,200 in Devon!

Southern Zone
Chinook: Order for Road Closure was struck down in Court of Queen’s
Bench. Mr. Murphy is moving towards Court of Appeals. This
is major stuff, with the paramountcy of the Public Health Act
in question.
Palliser: New addition to the staff in Medicine Hat. Welcome Subhendra Dharampaul!
HA5: All quiet on the western front.
Headwaters: All is well. Preparations for G8 summit continue.
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Branch Membership
Below is listed the membership breakdown of
each zone within the Alberta Branch. When compared to last year there has been a dramatic decrease in membership.

see the vision of a united voice via CIPHI.
Please take the time to fill out and send in the
membership form at the back of this newsletter
to support your professional association.

In 2001 there were 111 members, compared to
this year’s total of 82.

If you are renewing, welcome back… if you’re a
new member, thank you.

In order to be effective in speaking for the profession, the professionals within the province must
Zone

Regular

Retired

Student

Affiliate*

Life

Total

Arctic

7

0

0

0

0

7

Northern

13

0

0

0

0

13

Central

16

0

0

0

0

16

Southern

13

1

1

0

1

16

Capital

15

2

3

3

0

23

Calgary

5

2

0

0

0

7

Total

69

5

4

3

1

82

*Affiliate members are members that are not employed by a local RHA, such as Health Canada, Alberta Health and Wellness, etc.

Board of Certification
Ninety candidates were examined across Canada on
October 2, 2001. Thirteen
were examined in Alberta.
Five additional students were
also examined on February
12, 2002. Both exams were
held in Edmonton.
Thanks goes to the many
examiners for their valuable
contributions during the
examinations.
Due to popular demand, an
extra examination will be

held on June 25 of this year
to accommodate students.
The Board has also recommended a practicum report
page limit of 7 to 10 pages to
encourage writing of concise
and relevant reports and not
“Lord of the Rings” sized
novels.
- Peer Mikkelsen

Continuing Education
The proposed topic for the
2002 Fall Workshop in Edmonton is a two-day water
seminar. Some of the proposed speakers will be
brought in from Walkerton.
Details will be available as
soon as possible, however,
the date of the workshop will
be October 3 and 4. Once

again, it will be held in Bernard Snell Hall in the Walter Mackenzie Health Sciences Centre.
There will also be a new chair
for the 2002 Workshop.
Please extend your support
to Edwina Kordyback.
- C.E. Committee

Alberta Branch Newsletter
Canadian Institute of Public
Health Inspectors

Alberta Branch (Canadian Institute of Public Health Inspectors)
Box 1674
Drumheller, Alberta
T0J0Y0
Email: ab-ciphi@telusplanet.net
Alberta Branch
Executive Board

Victor Mah
President

David Crowe
Vice-President

Keith Lee
Treasurer

Check us out on the web!
http://www.ciphi.ab.ca

Merry Turtiak
Secretary

Dan Richen
Past President

Rhian Harrison
Arctic Zone

Heather Wagner
Northern Zone

Phil Callbeck

Is That Right?
* A section dedicated to media coverage of offbeat environmental health topics *

Central Zone

Jay Jorgensen
Central Zone

Phi Phan

Southern Zone

Simon Sihota
Calgary Zone

Kara Bascom
Edmonton Zone

Any
suggestions,
comments or concerns
about this newsletter
should be directed to:
Phi Phan
pphan@mail.chr.ab.ca
5009—56 Street
Taber, AB T1G1M8
Ph: (403)223-4403
Fx: (403)223-8733

Red Tape for Red Meat
LONDON (Reuters)
Some restaurants in Britain are
forcing customers who like their
meat rare to sign a disclaimer
form before eating due to fears
of the risk of E. coli and Salmonella poisoning, the Sunday
Times newspaper reported.
It said that restaurants including food chains Planet Hollywood, All Bar One and Shoeless Joe's were prepared to
serve rare hamburgers, sausages or minced beef only if
diners complete forms giving up
rights to take legal action.

The newspaper said that people
eating minced beef which is
pink in the middle are much
more likely to be poisoned by E.
coli or Salmonella.
The new practice has been
blamed on advice from the government's food safety watchdog
saying that minced meat should
only be served when it is welldone.
The warning does not apply to
ordinary steaks, because they
only carry bacteria on the outside and this is killed by cooking.
Egon Ronay, the restaurant
critic, attacked the disclaimers:

"I don't know where it will all
stop — soon you might have to
fill in a huge form before setting foot in a restaurant."

